
























PROJECT ZONING COMPLIANCE                                                                                            
INCLUDING OVERLAY  DISTRICT

The proposed project is a reconstruction of the site with no change of use.
It complies ,as did the original use, with division 12 of the Land Use Code  for
the B3 Zone:  DOWNTOWN BUSINESS.

It also complies with the PAD [ Pedestrian Activities District Overlay Zone]
The improved accessibility with the inclusive design amenities improves  its
compliance within the zone.

The site abuts the Old Port Historic District. Directly East of the existing parking
garage building along Patton Court and the South of  the site along Fore Street is all
within the historic district. The site is not in the Old Port Historic District.



PROJECT DESCRIPTION

EXISTING SITE

The site is located at 425 Fore Street which is on the North side of the street.
It is presently an outdoor plaza that is approximately 120 feet long and 15 feet deep back 
from the Street Line. The front of the Plaza abuts Fore Street while the entire rear edge is a 
frontage of small commercial tenants.

The entire surface, except for three trees, is brick. All the trees [3] are 8 inch caliper Honey 
Locust. They are all in small individual raised planting beds. 

There is a granite curb and iron fence, between the plaza and Fore Street for about two thirds
of the length.

PROPOSED PROJECT

We are proposing to re-pave the entire Plaza with new brick or granite pavers. The brick 
would be similar to the City of Portland Standard sidewalk brick. The granite pavers would be 
consistent with what was installed at the Hyatt Place. In the process of installing the new brick
or granite, we would adjust the grade in that area to allow for a better transition to the city 
sidewalk.
A new granite curb divider with a raised planter would be installed. The planter would be a 
location for a new tree. We would also install a new steel/iron fence in the same location as 
the old fence.

At the west end of the property near the Hyatt Hotel, we plan on installing granite bollards with
LED lighting in them. These bollards would be set at 5’ on center. 
 
We would remove the three Honey Locust trees that are on the property.  These trees are 
overgrown and were installed in raised planters.  I believe the root system from the trees is 
pushing up under the brick sidewalk making the brick uneven.  The trees have also grown 
way too close to the building.  




